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ABSTRACT 
AnaJysis of the: seismicity in 24 active zones of the world is attempted in terms of the 

repeat times of strong earthquakes. A recently compiled homogeneous catalogue of large 
earthquakes (M >1.0), which covers the time span 1898-1985, wu used in this analysis. A proba· 
bilistic approadris then applied to forecast the likelihood of large future eanhquakes in the 
world's seismic zones on the basis of time dependent and time independent seismicity models. 
The rC3ults obtained in terms of the time dependent sc.ismicity model show very high probabil
ities of ocx:urrencc which can be associated mainly with the dimensions of the seismic zonC3. The 
calculations Show that several seismic zones of the globe exhibit high probability to be sources of 
great earthquakes (Ms2:-S.0) during the time period 1986-2006. The highest probabilities were cal
culated for the zones 11 (:Nonh Japan), 15 (:Philippines Islands), 16 (:Guinea) 11 (:Solomon 
Islands), 22 (:East China) and 23 (:Himalayas). Very large (M~1.5) earthquakes which occurred 
during 1986-1991, are given as evidence, in order to establish tne obtained probabilities. 

nEPIAH.H 
ITlW tpyooia aUTrl yivt:TOI !J&Ai:l(1 Tr'I<;, OtlOIJIKOTIlTac; 22 OCIOIJIKWv ~wvWv Tft(; rrlC; IJE 

TOV Ka9opIa~ Tr'I<;, IJtOr'l<;, nEplOOoU E~r'I<;, TWV IO~ OtlOlJWv. Ta 6tOOJ,ltva nou XPr'IOl
IJOnOlr')9r)Kav rlTC'II' tvex; OIJOym'tc; KaTCJM)yoc; IOXUpWv (M~.7.0) OtlOlJUv. 0 onoioc; rlTev 
nAr'jPflt; YIO TO IJtyd3oc; auro V10 TO &OOTryJO 189&-1986. Hn oLNtl(tlO tYM npoon09EIQ 
npOYVWOIlC; TWV ~ OCIOIJWv OTIC; 22 OCIOIJIKtC; ~C; IJE Tn XPt'lon TOU XPOVlKO 
~apTnlJtvou KO! TOU IJri t(OPTf'llJtvOU XJ)OV1KO tJOVTt.Uou OClOlJlKOTnTOl; KOl nopouo~OVTOl 
TO anOTe>.t:O(JQTO Tau<; VIa TO XPCJVIKO 00ar1l1JO 1986-2006. Ta arlOT"tAqJma 5ti)(YOlN OTI 
opKtTtc; ntpta).'tc; TIlC; rr')c; txouv ~ m90vOTnTcc; Via T., yi:vton (JtyQ.llwv (Mg2.8.0) 
OCIOIJWv YIQ TO &aornlJO auro. To )POVIKO e(apTrwtvo tJOVTtMo OClOlJlKOTnTOl; ~vtl ~~ 

T~C; Ol onoiec; IJnopoUv vc ano608oUv OTIC; IJCYciA&c; 5t00TboCK; TWV OEKJIJIKWv ~~. Cl UlfIl1
Abu:pec; m9avOTnreC; ( IJ£ fliJOll TO (JOVTtMo Poisson) llpt9r)Kav Yla TIC; ntploxU; 11 (:B6pt1o 
lanwvia), 15 (:~ivte;). 16 (:rOUNta), 17 (: Nncno I())qUna), 22 (:AvaTONKrl Kiva) KOl23 (:1
jJQ.,clia). Tt.\o<;, tv&:lKTIKO, ~vt:Tal xopTnc; TWV (JtYQ),wv (Ma2:-7.5) OCMJIJWv 01 onoiOl tyrvev 
Keto TO OOCrflllJO 1986-1991. 

INTRODUCTION 
Different methods or ana/ysi$ have been applkld by the 5eISIT1OIogIsta. In order to study 

the seismlcity of the Earth (Gutenberg and Richter. 1954; Duda,l965; UImann and Maaz,1986; 
Kamlk, 1969, 1971; Kalla and Naraio, 1971; Magi, 1974; Bath and Ouda. 1979; Tsapanos. 1985, 
1988; Papazachos, 1990; Tsapanos and Burton, 1991). 
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Ouarrtative methods, as well as quantitative techniques have been applied for the seis· 
rnicity parameter, determination of a gNen regiOn. Common quantities which are deptlnding on 
the magnitude and on the frequency of earthquakes and thus they could be considered as 
measures of the selamlcity, are the annual number N(M) of the earthquakes with magnitudes 
greater or equal to a given vakJe M, the sum of the energy, the slope of Benioff graph, the Mmu 
observed and the mean repeat times T of the shocks. 

In recent studies (Rikftake, 1~; Shlmazakl and Nakata, 1980; Sykes and Ouittmeyer, 
1981; Goswaml and Sarmah, 1983; Wesnousky et al., 19&4; Srivastava and Oattatrayam, 1986; 
Papazachoe et al., 1987) mean repeat times have been used to examine the seismlclty of 
various selsmlcally active regions of the world. 

The repeat times of great earthquakes in 22 actlve seismic zones of the world, deter
mined here, were used for the ptobability estimation of the occurrence of big earthquakes 
during the time period 1986·2006. 

THE DATA SET 
This study is restricted only to large shallow (h.i.60 Km) earthqUakes WhIch occurred 

along ma;or seismic zones. Practical reasons led us to use data of earthquakes with mag· 
nitudes Ms~7.0. This magnitude Interval puts a condition that our considerations must cover a 
long time of recorded earthquakes. 

Five sources of data were used for the compilation of a catalogue which forma the data 
set 01 the present study: 1) The catalogue of earthquakes of Duda (1965), which give. informa· 
tion on earthquakes that occurred from 1897 to 1963, 2) the catalogue of Kanamorl and Abe 
(1979), which gives Information on earthquakes that OCCUfI"ed from 1897 to 1903, 3) the 
catalogue of Gutenberg and Richter (1954), which gives the parametert of the earthquakes 
from 1904 to 1952, 4) the catalogue of Rothe (1969), which informs abOut the paramete~ of the 
earthquakes occurred from 1953 to 1965. The magnltudes in these catalogue. Ne given in the 
sur1ace wave magnitude scale. The last catalogue used is a global catalogue 01 strong 
earthquakes during the time period 1966-1985 (Tsapanos et at, 1990). The magnitude of the 
earthquakes in the last catalogue was the sur1JC8 wave magnitude, obtained malnty from the 
ISC bulletins or in few special cases from bulletins issued by other seismological centr... 
These catalogues were merged In one and the data were found com~te for maonitudes 
M~7.0 for the time period 1898-1985 (Papazachos et al., 1991). 

Tt\e map In figute (1) shows the geographtcal dstribution of the epicen1ers of large ah8
low earthquakes (M.s2.-7.O) Ofl the Earth during the time period 1898-19M. The examined seIs· 
mic zones are 8/10 illustrated In this figure. 

MEAN REPEAT nMES 
FQ( each 88lsmic zone the observed repeat time, Trn' (as a difference In years between 

successive events), was calculated fQ( all 88r1hquakes of each magnitude dass (differing by 0.1 
magnffude Values) and Ita logarithm was plotted versus the corresponding magnitude value. 
Figure (2) demonstrates pots of the logarithm of the mean repeat time, T"" in years, • 
derived difectty from the observations, versus the surface wave magnitude M , for shallow 
earthquakes wnktI occurred In three seismic zones (Aleutian Islands, ChUe and flhilJppinea la· 
landa). Sud'l P'ota were prodJced fof every zone and in all plots the linear trend wu evident. 
For tout of them, the zones 6 (:Peru), 13 (:Mlllanes IslandS), 19 (:Kermandec & Tonga laIandl) 
and 20 {:New~, the available data were lnIufflclent. 

Return peOods, Trn' and magnitudes are r.lat.d In the following waV: 

IogTm • a + bM, 

The atralght iIneI, chwn ttrough the observation, In the graphs of Igure (2), were detetmIned 
by the eppIicatJon of the leut aquw••' method for the determlnaUon of the pwameterla and b
"'the _ (1). Tt-4l<v_ ... pr..errtodlnroble PI. 

An attempC toM been BIso made 10 delermInt the ""01'1 In the estimcted repeat timM. 
For 1Nl 'eason, the Iogartthms at the obMrved atandard dMations for e.ac::h obMrvalion r:A,.. 

III 
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Fig. 1. - Geographical distribution of the epicenters of large (M2:...7.D) shallow earthquakes on the whole Earth
 
during the time period /898-1985.
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Fig.	 2. - The logarithm of the mean repeat time, versus surface wave 
magnitude, Ms' for the seismic zones 1 (:Aleutian Islands), 
7 (:Chile) and 15 (:Philipinnes Islands). 
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Table I. Computed values of the parameters a and b of the relation (1) for every zone. 
....._-_....-._-_......,...._-_.._.....__......__. 

Seismic zone a b Seismic zone a b 

1 -6.02 0.91 14 -6.03 0.92 
2 -5.04 0.78 15 -6.89 0.99 
3 -5.34 0.86 16 -8.97 1.30 
4 -7.07 1.04 17 -2.71 0.45 
5 -6.52 0.97 18 -5.50 0.84 
6 Insufficient data 19 insufficient data 
7 -5.36 0.81 20 Insufficient data 
8 -4.73 0.78 21 -3.42 0.57 
9 -4.25 0.68 22 -5.16 O.n 

10 -3Jll 0.63 23 -3.92 0.62 
11 -5.79 0.86 24 -5.73 0.92 
12 -4.40 0.70 25 -5.01 0.82 
13 Insufficient data 26 -4.72 0.76 

peat time were plotted as a function of magnitude. Figure (3) shows ka plot of the logarithm 
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Fig. 3. - Plot of th910garithm of the error in the calculation of 
the repeat time versus its corresponding magnitude. 

of the observed standard deviation of the repeat time, log a(Tm)' versus its corresponding mag· 
nitude, Ms, showing a linear trend of the observed data points. Thus the following relation was 
determined In the least squares' sense. 
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Fig. 4. - Probability map for the occurrence of shallow earthquakes with M ~8.0 in the period 1986-2006. The
 
triple hatched areas represent the high probability range (P> 6 1%f. the single hatched areas stand for
 
medium probabilities 0.40< P< 60% and the open areas stand for probabilities less than 40%. Dashed
 
areas represent the zones for which no probabilities where calculated.
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Fig. 5. - Map which shows the occurrence of earthquakes with Ms~1.5 during 1986-1991. For every occurred 
event, its magnitude and the last two digits of the year of its occurrenCE; (into brackets) are given. 
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DISCUSSION 
Th.."e Is a long discussion on the results obtained In terms of the time dependent as well 

as of the Polsson selsm/clty models., In most cases It was found that the tIme dependent sela
mlcity model gives more reasonable results. Moreover, the time dependent selsmlcity mo- del 
has a more physical meaning than the memoryless selsmlclty models (Anagnos and Klremld
jlan, 1984; Cornell and Wlnterstein, 1988), but It must be considered that this observation as 
well as the reliability of the results are valid If i) wtj Involve in forecasting earthquake magnltudes 
of the order of the characteristic earthquake In seismic zones having dimensions comparable to 
the source dimensions of the characteristic shock and 11) the time lag since the last earthquake 
does not exceeds the average time (+ 1c). This can explaIn the fact that In the present study In 
most cases the estimated probabilities, In terms of the time dependent selsmlcity model for 
earthquakes with magnltudes Ms~8.0 are high. The map In figure (4) depicts the probability of 
a seismic zone to be experienced an earthquake with Ms~8.0 during the time Interval 1986
2006. The results were obtained In terms of the Poisson selsmicity model. The highest probabil
Ities were calculated for the zones 1 (:Aleutian Islands), 2 (:Alaska), 4 (:Mexico) , 7 (:Chlle). 9 
(:Kamtchatka). 10 (:Kuriles Islands), 12 (:South Japan). 14 (:Taiwan - Rluku), 18 (:New 
Hebrides Islands) and 21 (:Sunda arc). It is important to note the case of the zone 4 (:Mexico), 
for which the time dependent seismicity model gives more realistic results than those obtalned 
in terms of the Polsson model. 

As an evidence of the above considerations, the map in figure (5) was constructed 
depicting the zones In which earthquakes with magnltudes Ms.~7.5 occurred during the time In
terval 1986-1991. The data sources are the ISC bulletins and the NEIC/PDEs. For every shock 
the surface wave magnitude and the year of occurrence are given. 
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